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I.

IDENTITY OF AI{ICUS

Margaret Dore is a licenced attorney in good standing in

WashingtonStatewhereassistedsuicideislegal.
appearing Pro
Dore is

a

se

She

is

-

former Law Clerk to the Washington State

SuPreme

Court and the Washington State Court of APPeals - She worked for

a year with the united states Department of Justice and has been
in private practice since Lggo. she is also president of two
nonprofit corporations opposed to assisted suicide and
euthanasia: choice is an Illusion, a s01(c)4 nonprofit
corporation; and the Foundation for choice is an lllusj-on, a
501 (c) 3 public charitY
Dore has personally appeared and testified against assisted
suicide and/or euthanasj-a in at least 20 US legislatures, and
also internationally. Her CV is attached in the appendix, dt
pagesA_lthroughA-4.Formorej-nformationSee
www. marqaretdore . org and www . choiceillusion. org .
II.

STATEMENT OF

RELIEF

SOUGHT

Invalidation of the Medical Aid in Dying for the Terminally
Ill Act ("the Act") -1
III.

DEFINITIONS (TRJADITIONAL)
The American Medical- Associatj-on (AMA) defines

physician-suicide as occurring when "a physician facilitates
1

A copy o.f the Act is attached hereto, at pages A-5 through A-20
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a

patient's

death by providing the necessary means and/or

information to enable the Patient to Perform the Iife-ending
acL."2 For examPle:
and
tTlhe physicj-an provides sleeping pills
informition about the tethal dose, while
aware that the patient may commit suicide '
Assisted suicide is a general term in which an assisting
3

person j-s not necessarilY a physician. Euthanasia is the

.administration of a lethal agent by another Person.a
IV.

ISSUE PRESENTED

whether the Act must be invalidated pursuant to the single
object rule of the New Jersey Constitution, which states "every

Iaw shall embrace but one object, and that shal-l be expressed in

the title?"s
V.

ARGUMENT SUMI4ARY

The single object rule protects against the enactment of

misleading legislation,

whioh occurred here. The Legislature

understood that it was enacting a strictly

to assisted suicide for dying patients
,

AMA Code

'

rd.

'

voluntary law limited

6

of Medical Ethics, opinlon 5.7, in the appendix, at p.

A-21-'

page A-22'
AMA Code of Medical Ethics opinion, 5.8, in the appendix at
('.Euthanasia is the administration of a lethal agent by another person""")

,

s
New Jersey Constltution, Article IV' Section VIf, ParagraPh 4, attached
hereto al A-23.
u
See for examPle, the Order on Emerge nt Motion, SuPerior Court of New
Jersey ApPellate Division' August 27, 20L9,
("
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The Attorney General and this Court have expressed a similar
view. See, for examPle, the transcriPt from this Court's hearing

on August 14, 2019 ("This case is noL about euthanasLa")'7
This case, however, is about euthanasia. The Act is not

Iimited to dying people. Patient voluntariness is allowed' but
not required. These are material facts not disclosed by the
Act, s title and related findings. For this reason, the Act is
unconstitutional and must be set
VI.

asi-de

'

TIIE ACT

The Medical Aid in Dying for the Terminally lll

Act

legalized "aid in dyingr " a traditional euphemism for active
euthanasia and physician assisted suicide '
B

Act employs other euphemisms, and also non sequiturs'
which render the Act difficult to understand' As an examPle, the
Act refers to the lethal dose used to kil1 patients as a
The

)'medicatror\," a word normally defined as a "substance used to
treat disease or injurY."e

patients. . . ") . Attached hereto aL A-24
i
Attached hereto at A-25.

'

Law Review, l-989 Oct;
Cf. Craig A. Brandt, Model Aid-in-Dvi-ng Act, Iowa
Mari-a. T. celocruz'
and
.....");
Euthanasia
(..Subiect:
Active
75 (1) : 125-21,5,
Suicide and
p""timinafize
Physician-Assisted
We
Stotta
"A!dli-n:Dyi-og,
and Medicine, 7992;
Law
of
Journal
American
pf,iiiElliloilritt.d
urrthur,-uiu?,"
in the appendix at pages 4-26 and A-21 '

t

n
Compare the Act/ s findings, attached hereto at A-5 ("the State affirms
the patient's
the right . . . to obtain medicaiion . . . to bring about
hereto al A-28 '
attached
medication,
of
meaning
normal
death,,) , versus the
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VII.

FACTUAT AI{D LEGAI BACKGROT'ND

A.

Assisting Persons Can Have an Agenda

Personsassistingasuicideoreuthanasiacanhavean
in
agenda. consider Tammy sawyer, trustee for Thomas Middleton
his death
oregon where assisted suicide is legal. Two days after
via assisted suicide, she sold his home and deposited the
10 Consider also
proceeds into bank accounts for her own benefit '
to ki11 herself
Graham Morant, convicted of counseling his wife
in Australia, to get the life insurance.ll The Court found:
|Y]oucounselledandaidedyourwifetokill
the L ' 4
herself because you wanted

milIion.12

Medicalprofessionalstoocanhaveanagenda.NewYork
physician, Michael Swango, 9ot a thrill- from killing his
patients. 13 consider al-so Harold Shipman, a doctor in the uK,
in one
who not only killed his patients, but stole from them and
case made himself a beneficiary of the patient's wil-l'14
KTVZ'COM' 08/16/16' attached
10
"sawyer Arraigned on state Fraud charges tn
in the aPPendix at Page A-29 '
aPPendix at
11
R v Morant 1201,8I QSC 251,, Order, 1L/02/L8, excerpts in the
pp. A-30 and A-31 . FuIl op inion available here:

72

Morant opinion, 9[ 78, attached hereto at A-31'

The
to Feel a Thrill
charfie Leduff, "Prosecutors say Doctor Kil-led
A-34'
to
pages
A-32
at
"'
New york Tines, Og/Oi/OO, attached in the appendix
https ; / /choiceisanillusion. fifes.wordpres s.Zom/2OI9/03/ny-t'imes-kilted-to-feeI
-a-thrill-1.pdf(..Basically,Dr.Swango]-ikedtokil].people.Byhisown
admission in his diary, he.killed because it thri]-].ed him.,,)

13

at
David BattY, "Q & A: Harold Shipman," The Guardian, 08/25/0 5,
(Attached
hereto at A-35 to A-37)
I4
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Most Stat'es Reject Assisted Suicide
Most states re;ect assisted suicide and euthanasia'15 In

E.

July 20L6, the supreme court of New Mexico overturned a lower
court ruling allowing assisted suicide.16 In the l-ast eight
years/ seven other states have strengthened their laws against
assisted suicide and/or euthanasia'17
c.TheSwissStudy:Physician-AssistedSuicide
Can Be Traumatic for Family Members
A European research study addressed trauma suffered

by

,persons who witnessed legal physician-assisted suicide in
Switzerland.ls The study found that one out of five family
members

or friends present at an assisted suicide

was

traumatized. These PeoPle'
experienced full or sub-threshold PTSD (Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder) related to the
loss of a close person through assisted
suicide.le

VIII.

HOVil

THE ACT

WORKS

The Act has an application process to obtain the Iethal
15

As of this writing,

42 states do not alfow assisted suicide'

16

Morris v, Btandenburg, 376 P'3d 836 (2016) '
1-1 Margaret Dore, 'U.S. States Strengthen Their Laws Against Assisted
Suicide, Lpr:f] 2, 2OIg, attached hereto at A-38' also avail-able at
https : / /www. "r.ol!.iiirr"ior, .org/20L9/04/in-Iast-ten-years-at-least-nine-us 'html.'Death by request in Switzerfand: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
18
B'wagner, J' Muller' A'
complicated grief rtt"t witnessing assisted suicide,"
Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 (2012) 542'546' available at
rtftpi //choiceisani:-lusion.files.wordpress.com/2012/)'0/family-memberstraumatizea_.rrr-f"yc]n-2o:-,Z.pdf (cover page attached hereto at A-39)
19

TJ
au.
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the
dose, which includes a lethal- dose request form.20 once

lethal dose is issued bY the PharmacY, there is no oversight.
doctor, o.ot even a witness, is required to be present at the
death.

IX.

21

THE ACT

IS

NOT LIMITED EO DYING PEOPLE

*dying patients."22 The Act
The Actrs findings refer to
instead applies to terminally irl adults predicted to have less
than six months to live. Such persons mdY, in fact, have years
or decades to live. This is true for three reasons:
A

If New Jersey FolLows Oregon Practice,
Chronic Conditions Such as Diabetes l[i]'l
Qual.ify for Death via the Act, IncJ'uding for
Young Adults

The Act. states:

"Terminallyill"meansthatthepatientisin
the terminil stage of an irreversibly fatal
illness, disease, or condition with a
prognosis, based upon reasonable medical
tertainty, of a life expectancy of six months
or less.23
Oregon's law has a similar definition:
"Terminal disease" means an incurable and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and wilt, within reasonable medical
judgment, produce death within six months'24
20

The form can be viewed in the appendix, at page A-I4

2r

See

22

the Act in 'i ts entiret'y at A-5 through A-20'
See the Act, page 1, attached hereto at A-5

23

The

'

Act, attached hereto at A-7 and A-46 (l-egislati-ve versi-on)

24or'Rev'Stat.1.27.800s.1.01(12),attachedheretoatA-43.
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'

No

In Oregon, this definition is interpreted to include chronic
conditions such as "diabetes mellitllsr " better known as
diabetes.25 oregon doctor, william Toffler, explains:
In Oregon, people with chronic conditions
Isuch i" diabetes] are "terminal, " if without
theirmedications/theyhave].essthansix
This is significant when You
months to l-ive
-

vear -ol ci ldi bet i c.1 "ill
month without insulin.

B.

'liv

'l

erss th ene
( Emphasis
added) .26

Doctor Predictions of Life Expectancy Can

Be

l[rong'

Etigible persons may also have years or decades to live
because doctor predictions of life expectancy can be wrong. This
is due to misdiagnosis and the fact that predicting life
expectancy is not an exact science

'

27

consider John Norton, who was diagnosed with ALS (Lou
Gehrig, s disease) at age 18.28 He was tofd that he would get
progressively worse (be paralyzed) and die in three to five
"diabetes" as
excerpt from Oregion's annual- report for 2O\'1 (listing
Attached
law)
suicide
assisted
its
via
'
an underlying illness for deaths
hereto at A-44.
26
Declaration of Wil-fiam Toffler, MD, attached hereto at A-40 to 4-46; the
quote is set forth at A-41' j[ 5'
CBS
21
See ,Jessica Firger , "12 miffion Americans mi-sdiagnosed each year' "
NEWS, 4/I7 /14 (attached al A-4'7) ; and Nina shapiro, "Terminal
law al-l-ows doctors to help
uncertainty - washington's new 'Death with Dignity'
the patient has only si-x
tnat
determinea
they've
once
suicide
people commit
WeekTy, 0I/1-4/09'
Seattfe
months to live. But what if they;re wrong?," The
A-51)
to
(Excerpts attached hereto at A-48
'

25

See

28

.Affidavlt of John Norton,
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1 (Attached hereto at A-51 through A-53)

1

'

years.2e Instead, the disease progression stopped on its

own.30

at age 14, he staLes:

In a 2012 affidavit,

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1950's, I would have
missed the bul-k of my life and my life yet to
come.31

Treatment Can Lead to RecoverY

c

Patients

may

al-so have years to live because treatment can
Consider Oregon resident, Jeanette Hall,

l-ead t.o recovery.

was di-agnosed with cancer

r-n

2000 and made

a

who

settled decisi-on to

Her doctor convinced her to be treated

use Oregon's law.32

instead.33 In a 2019 affidavit'

she states:

It has now been 19 Years since my diagnosis
If fmy doctor] had believed in assisted
suicide, I would be dead.3a
X.

EUTHAI{ASIA

IS

AI,LOTf,ED

The Act was sold as limited to sel-f-admi-nistered assisted

suicide. Euthanasia

as

traditionally

defined is, however,

See below.

allowed.

A.

The

Act's

Name Means Euthanasia

As noted previously, the Act's name ("The Medical Aid in
29

Td., q

30

TA
rs.

31

rd.,

t

qI

1.
A

9t 5.

of Kenneth Stevens, MD, attached at A-55 to A-57; Jeanette
Affidavit
of Jeanette Ha ff, attached at A-58
Hall discussed at A-55 to A-57. Affidavit

32

33

rd,

34

A.ffidavit

of Jeanette Hall-' lx4,
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B

A-58.

Dying for the TerminallY Ill

contains the phrase "aid in

Act"),

dying." Aid in dYing is a traditional

euPhemism

for active

euthanasia.35 For this reason al-one, the Act can be read

as

allowing euthanasia.
B.TheActDoesNotRequireSe]-fAdministration
The Act states:

"Sel-f-administer" means a qualified
terminally i11 patient's act of physically
administ.iittg, to the patient's own self '
medicationthathasbeenprescribedpursuant
to lthe Actl .36
Nothing in this definition or any other part of the Act says
that sel-f-administration
C.

is mandatory'37

The LethaL Dose Is a "Medication"

dose as a "medication'38

The Act refers to the lethal

Generally accepted medical practice al-lows doctors to administer
medication to a patient.3e If the medication administered is a
lethal dose, this is euthanasia as traditionally

defined'

Review'
Again see, craig A. Brandt, Modef Aid-in-Dvinq Act, Towa Law
T'
Maria
and
""")i
1989 Oct; 75(1): I25-iL5, l"SubiecIl-Tcti..tellrthanasia
Suicide
Physician_Assisted
CeloCruz, ..Aid-in-Dvinq: Shou]-d W. D."'l-*i"."]ize Journal
of Law and Medicine'
American
Euthan4sia?,"
and Phvsician-committed
A-26 and A-27.
pages
at
appendix
ti]"
in
Lg92; l-B (4), :oglJ5Z.-- ett""tr.o

35

36

See the Act, atLached hereto at A-7

3'1

see the Act in its entirety,

3B

Id.

3s

Cf. Declaration of Kenneth Stevens, MD, dated January 6, 2016,
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attached hereto at A-5 to A-20'

9

SI9l

9-10

xr.

THE A!4ERICAIIS WITH DISABILITY ACT (ADA) WOULD
REQUTRED SELF-ADMTNI STRjATTON

TRITMP

Tfforthepurposeofargument,theActrequj.resself_
administration of the Iethal close, dfly such requirement would

be

(*ADA') '
unenforceable due to the Americans with Disability Act
The ADA is "a federal civil rights l-aw that prohibits
daY
discrimination against individuals with disabilities in everY
rr4o "Medical care
activities, including medical services
providers are required to make their services available in an
accessible manne t . rr4r This includes :
T

disabilities ' unless the modifications would
fundamentallY alter the nature of the
services (i.e. , alter the essential nature of
(Emphasis added) .42
the services)
Here, the Act legalized "aid in dying" as part of New Jersey
healthcare.43 If for the purpose of argument, the Act does in
.

factrequireself-administration,theADAwitlrequirea
reasonable accommodation for individuals unable to selfadminister. This will

mean

administration by another person'

and the u'S'
U.S. Department of Justice, Cj-vil Rights Division,
Rights, "Ameri-cans
Civilfor
Oifice
Department of Health and Human Services,
with Mobili-ty
Individuals
for
care
Medicaf
Lo
Access
Act:
with Disabil-ities
Disabilities, " July 2010, available at

40

41

rd.

42

rd.

A3

(lower page)
The Act., Findi-ngs, ParagraPh c' attached hereto at A-5
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The Act will

XII.

thereby al-low euthanasia as traditionally

VOLUNTARINESS

IS

NOT ASSURED

Someone ELse Is Al-lowed
Patient's Beha]-f

A

defined'

to Cornmunicate on the

The Act uses the word, "capabler " which is speciallY defined

to altow other PeoPle to communicate on the patient's behalf,
Iong as they are "familiar with the patient's manner of
communicating." The Act states:
..Capable,'meanshavingt'hecapacitytomake
.
h.ritir care decisions and to communicate them
to a health care provider, including
those persons are available.
added)

.

(

ds

Emphasis

aa

Being familiar with a patient's manner of communicating is
very minimal standard. consider, for example, a doctor/ s
assistant who is familiar with a patient's "manner of
communicating" in spanish, but she herself does not understand
Spanish. That, however, would be good enough for her to

the patient's behal-f during the lethal dose
request process. The patient would not be in control of his or

communj-cate on

her fate.
If the Patient Struggled, Who Would Know?''
The Act has no required oversight over administration of

B.

44

..Even

The Act, Definitions,

\\server\dox\cllENTs\Glassnan
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a

a5 fn addition, the drugs used are water and
alcohol sol-uble, such that they can be inlected into a sleeping
or restrained person without consent.a6 Al-ex Schadenb3Tg,
Executive Director for the Euthanasia Prevention coalition' puts

the lethal-

it this

dose.

way:

With assisted suicide laws in Washington and
Oregon iand with the Actl, perpetrators can
. . take a "Iegal" route, by getting an elder
to sign a l-ethal dose request. Once the
at,

(Emphasis added)

C.

In

.47

SummarY

In summary, with the Act as written, the Legisfature and
also participants in this action were misled as to whether
euthanasia is altowed. Moreover, arrd contrary to the title, the
Act is not limited to dying people. People with years' even
decades to live, are subject to death under the Act' The Act is
not required to be voluntarY.
XIV.

TIIE ACT MUST BE II{VALIDATED AS UNCONSTITUTIONAT

The New Jersey Constitution governs permissible legislative

45

See the Act in its entirety,

attached hereto at A-5 through A-20

'

Reported drugs incfude Secobarbital, Pentobarbital, Phenobarbitalandand
Oregon
Morphine sulfate, titi"tt are water and,/or alcohof soluble' See
(l-isting
Washington report excerpts, in the appendix at pp ' A-64 and 4-65
and
these Orugsl . See,al-so http: //www.drugs.qom/pfglnembutal.htmlhttps : / /wriw. ncbi . nfm. nih. qov/tmc/articfes /PMC2 977 013
4-t Alex Schadenberg, Letter to the Editor, t'Efder abuse a growi-ng problem,"
The Advocate, officiai Publication of the ldaho State Bar, october 2010'

46
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To that end, the constitution
conduct when enacting legislation.
sets forth the single object rule, ds follows:
To avoid improper influence which may result
from intermixing in one and the same act such
things as have no Proper relation to each
other,
I

titl-e.
The

(Emphasis added)

.

a8

rule. is designed to Protect against the:

. or matters which
misleading of t.he PeoPle
misleading or deceptive.'
are'uncertain,
Cambria v. Soaries, 169 NJ It 1I,

116

I

A.2d 154 (2001-).

In the case at bar, the Legislature, the Attorney General
and this court were mislead by the Act's deceptive title'
describing the Act as limited to assisted suicide, when the Act
also allows non-voluntary euthanasia. The Act must be set aside
Res

ctfully submitted, Qe.U L{

f

se., MBA, appearang Pro
rqar
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, PS
1OO1 4th Avenue, Suite 4400
Seattl-e, WA 98154
206 691 :-2L1

4B

se

Article IV, Section vII, paragraph 4, attached hereto at A-23.
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ATTORNEY EXPERIENCE:
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S., Seattle, washington usA.
Attorney/?resident. Work has included litigation, civil appeals, probate,
guardianship and bankruptcy. Have also participated in drafting legislation,
opposing legislation and court cases involving assisted suicide and/or euthanasia.

Jurisdictions have included the United States, Canada, Australia and South Africa.
(October 1994 to Present).

Lanz& Danielson,

Seattle, Washington USA'

Private practice emphasizing real estate litigation, bankruptcy,
guardianship and appeals. (December 1990 to October 1994)'

Attorney:

Self-Employed Attorney, Seattle, Washington USA'
Worked for other attorneys and private clients. Work emphasized appeals and
litigation generally. (September 1989 to December 1990).
The United States Department of Justice, Office of the United States Trustee,
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Attorney: Government practice, emphasizing bankruptcy. (September i988 to
August 1989).
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ADMITTED TO PRACTICE:

a
o
a

Supreme Court of the United States, 2000-present.
united states court of Appeals for the Ninth circuit, 1988-present'
United States District Court, Western District of Washington 1988-present'
Washington State Bar Association, 1 986-present.

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
a

a
a
a
a

a

o

:

American Bar Association, 2001 to 2019'
American Bar Association, Elder Law committee of the Family
Law Section, Chair 2007 '
Choice is an Illusion, President,2010 to present.
Fellows of the American Bar Foundation, Life Fellow,2007 to present.
King County Bar Associalion, 1989 to present.
King County Bar Elder Law Section, Chair,1995-96.
National Association of Elder Law Attorneys (NAEL A),1996,2001, other years
Vision Awareness of Washington, Presid ent, 1993-2001 .
Washington State Trial Lawyers Association,1996, other years.

AWARDS/RECOGNITIONS:
a

Balfour Mount Award, for 20lT,Euthanasia Prevention Coalition, London
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Margaret Dore, "'Death with Dignity': A Recipe for Elder Abuse and Homicide
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Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity: What Do We Tell Our Clients?,"
Washington State Bar Association, Bar News, July 2009; and
Margaret K. Dore, "'Death with Dignity': What Do We Advise Our Clients?,"
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Margaret K. Dore, Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianship,2l
American Journal of Family Law I48, Winter 2008;
Margaret K. Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians Should be Licensed and
Regulated Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, Washington State Bar
Association, Bar News, March 2007;
Margaret K. Dore, A Call for Executive Oversight of Guardians, King County Bar
Association, B ar Bulletin, March 2007 ;
Margaret K. Dore, The Case Against Court Certification of Guardians: The Case
for Licensing and Regulation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, NAELA
News,Vol. 18, No. 1, February/March 2006;
Margaret K. Dore, The Stamm Case and Guardians ad Litem, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletin, June2005, Washington State Bar Association, Elder
Law Se ctio n New slett er, W inter 2004-2005, p. 3 ;
Margaret K. Dore, The "Friendly Parent" Concept: A Flawed Factor for Child
Custody, 6 Loyola Journal of Public Interest Law 4l (200$;
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Washington Rejects 'Friendly Parent'
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Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept (Access to Justice denied),"
Washington State Trial Lawyers Association, Trial News, Volume 36, No. 9, May
2001;
Margaret K. Dore, "Parenting Evaluators and GALs: Practical Realities," King
County Bar Association, Bar Bulletirz, December 1999; and
Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept--A Construct Fundamentally at
Odds With The Parenting Act, RCW 26.09,'Washington State Bar Association,
Family Law Section Newsletter, Spring 1999.

PUBLISHED DECISIONS:
o

Inre Guardianship of Stamm, i21 Wn. App. 830, 9lP.3d126
(2004) (3-0 opinion limiting the admissibility of guardian ad litem
testimony);

a

a

a

Lawrence v. Lawrence, 105 Wn. App.6 83 , 20 P '3d 972 (200 1) (3 -0
opinion re: the "friendly parent" concept, that its use in a child
custody determination would be an abuse of discretion);
Kelly-Hansen v. Kelly-Hansen, 87 Wn. App. 320, 941 P.2d
opinion re: post-dissolution dispute);
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(1

997) (3-0

Jainv. State Farm, 130 Wn.2d 688, 926P'2d923 (1996), (7-2 opinion
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insurance coverage and retroactive application of decisional law); and
a

Alpine Group, Inc.,I51 B.R. 931 (9th Cir. BAP 1993) (3-0 opinion re:
attorney fees in bankruptcy).
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CHAPTER 59
AN ACT concerning medical aid in dying for the terminally ill, supplementing Titles 45 and
26 of the Revised Statutes, and amending P.L.1991, c'270 and N.J.S.2C:11-6'

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey:

C.26zl6-l Short title.
Sections 1 through 20 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:i6-1 et seq.) shall be known and may
be cited as the "Medical Aid in Dying for the Terminally Ill Act."

l.

C.26zl6-Z Findings, declarations relative to medigal aid in dying for the terminally ill.
2.Thelegislature finds and declares that:
individual dignity, informed
care decisions about
health
consent, and the fundamental right of competent adults to make
whether to have life-prolonging{ledical or surgical means or procedures provided, withheld,
protected by
or withdrawn, this Siate afiirms the right of a qualified terminally ill patient,
in
appropriate safeguards, to obtain medication that the patient may choose to self-administer
oiA"t to bring about the patient's humane and dignified death.
a. Recognizing New Jersey's long-standing commitment to

b. Statistics from other states that have enacted laws to provide compassionate medical
aid in dying for terminally ill patients indicate that the great majority of patients who
requestid riedication rrrd"r the laws of those states, including more than 90 percent of
paiients in Oregon since 1998 and betweenT2 percerrt"and 86 percent of patients in
fuashington in each year since 2009, were enrolled in hospice care at the time of death,
comfort care
suggesting that those patients had availed themselves of available treatment and
opii"onr aiailable to them at the time they requested compassionate medical atdin.!p
c. The public welfare requires a defined and safeguarded process in order to effectuate
the purposes of this act, which will:

(1) guide health care providers and patient advocates who provide support to$!g
patients;
(2) assist capable, terminally ill patients who request compassionate medical aid in dying;
(3) protect vulnerable adults from abuse; and
part of all participants, including
i+j lnr,n. that the process is entirely voluntary on the
patients and those health care providers that are providing care to $Vt*+diEts'

i--

its
d. This act is in the public interest and is necessary for the welfare of the State and
residents.
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ill.
C.Z6zl6-3 Definitions relative to medical aid in dying for the terminally
3. As used

inP'L'2019,c.59 (C'26:16-1 et al'):

,,Adulto' means an individual who is 18 years of age or older.
pursuant to Titie 45 of the Revised
"Attending phYsician " means a physician licensed
of a qualified terminallY ill
Statutes who has Primary responsl bility for the treatment and care
disease, or condition.
ty to make health care decisions and to communicate
familiar
,s
available'
are
those persons
of
a PhYsician licensed pursuant to Title 45 of the Revised
means
"Consulting physician"
professional diagnosis and
Statutes who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a
prognosis regarding a Patient' s illness, disease, or condition.
o'Health care facilitY" means a health care facility licensed pursuant to P.L'1971 , c.136
(C.26:2H-1et seq.).
o,Health care professional" means a person licensed to practice a health care profession
pursuant to Title 45 of the Revised Statutes'
,,Health care provider" means a health care professional or health care facility'
,,i"ror-.a decision" means a decision by a qualified terminally ill patient to request and
self-administer to end the
obtain a prescription for medication that the patient may choose to
of the
patient,s life in a humane and dignified manner, which is based on an appreciation
ielevant facts and after being fully informed by the attending physician of:
(1) the patient's medical diagnosis;
(2) the patient's Prognosis;
(3) the potential iirkr urro"iated with taking the medication to be prescribed;
prescribed; and
i+j tft. probable result of taking the medication to be
including, but not limited to,
iSi tir" ieasible alternatives to taking the medication,
care, hospice cate,
concurrent or additional treatment opportunities, palliative care, comfort
and pain control.

,,Long-term care facility" means

a nursing home, assisted

living residence,

care home
comprehensive person al carc home, residential health care facility, or dementia
licensed pursuant toP.L-197I, c.136 (C'26:2H-l et seq')'
,,Medically confirmed" means that the medical opinion of the attending physician has
a consulting physician
been confirmed pursuant to section 7 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-7) by
who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medicai records.
,,Mental health care professional" means a psychiatrist, psychologist, or clinical social

worker licensed pursuant to Title 45 of the Revised Statutes'
,,participate in this act" means to perform the duties of a health care provider in
does not include:
accordance with the provisions of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.), but
the patient of the
making an initial determination that a patient is terminally ill and informing
(C'26:16-1
medicil prognosis; providing informaiion about the provisions of P.L.2019, c.59
the patient's
et al.) to a patient upon the patient's request; or providing apatierrt', upon
\\server\dox\CLIENTS\Glassman v Grewal\Act wpd
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request,

with a referral to another health care provider'
toPatien t" means a person who is under the care of a physician
adult who is a resident of New JerseY
'oQualified terminallY ill Patien t" means a capable

medication pursuant to
and has satisfied the requirements to obtain a prescription for
qualified
P.L.20lg, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al'). A person shall not be considered to be a

patient solely because of the person 's age or disability or a diagnosis of any
specific illness, disease, or condition.
,oSelf-administer" means a qualified terminally ill patient's act of physically
prescribed pursuant to
administering, to the patient's own self, medication that has been

ill

P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et a1.).
,,Terminally ill" means that the patient is in the terminal stage of an irreversibly fatal
certainty, of a
illness, disease, or condition with a prognosis, based upon reasonable medical
life expectancy of six months or less.

C.26:16-4 Conditions for request for medication'

ill patient may make a written request for medication that the patient
maychoosetoself-administerpursuanttoP.L.2019,c.59(C.26:16-1 etal'),ifthepatient:
4. A terminally

11 of P.L'2019,
a. is an adult resident of New Jersey as demonstrated pursuant to section

c.59 (C.26:16-11);
and a
b. is capable and has been determined by the patient's attending physician
consulting physician to be terminally ill; and
pursuant to
c. has voluntarily expressed a wish to receive a prescription for medication
P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al').

c.26:L6-5Form for valid written request for medication.
et al.) shall
5. a. A valid written request for medication under P.L.201g, c'59 (C'26:16-1
the form setforth in section 20 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-20), signed and

be in substantially
patient's presence,
dated by the patient and witnessed by at least two individuals who, in the
and is acting
attest that, to the best of their knowledge and belief, the patient is capable
voluntariiy to sign the request.

b. At least one of the witnesses shall be a person who is not:
(1) a retative of the patient by blood, marriage, or adoption;
any portion of the patient's estate upon the
i;1j atthetime the request is signed, entitled to
patient's death under any will or by operation of law; and
(3) an owner, operator, or employee of a health care facility, other than a long term care
facility, where the patient is receiving medical treatment or is a resident.
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is signed shall not serve as a
c. The patient's attending physician at the time the request
witness.
C.26=16-6 Responsibilities of attending physician'
steps are carried out in
6. a. The attending physician shall ensure that all appropriate
et al') before writing a
accordance with the proulrion, of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1
choose to selfadminister
prescription for medication that a qualified terminally ill patient may
as are
pursuant to P.l-.2019 , c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.), including such actions
necessary to:

capable, and
(1) make the initial determination of whether a patient is terminally ill, is
et a1');
(C'26:16-1
to P'L.2019 , c'59
has voluntarily made the request for medication pursuant
to section 11 of
(2) require that the patient demonstrat" N.* Jersey residency pursuant
P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:1 6- 1 1);
potential
(3) inform the patient of: the patient's medical diagnosis and prognosis; the
probable result of taking the
risks associated with tat<ing the medication to be prescribed; the
the medication, including,
medication to be prescribei; and the feasible alternatives to taking
palliative care, comfort
but not limited to, concurrent or additional treatment opportunities,
care,' hospice care, and pain control;
medical confirmation of the diagnosis
f+lrefer the patient to a consulting physician for
and acting voluntarily;
urra prognosis, and for a determination that the patient is capable
^
appropriate, pursuant to
if
professional,
care
tSl refer the patient to a mental health
section 8 of P.L.20 19, c.59 (C.26:16-8);
concunent or
(6) recommend that the patient participate in a consultation conceming
care, and pain
additional treatment opportunities, palliative care, comfoft caIe, hospice
health care
a
to
a
referral
control options for the patient, and provide the patient with
professional qualified to discuss these options with the patient;
and when
(7)advise the patient about the importance of having another person present if
c'59 (C'26:16-l
the patient chooses to self-administer medication prescribed under P.L'2019,
et ai ) and of not taking the medication in a public place;
any time and
(g) inform the f,atient of the patient's opportunity to rescind the request at
the time the
in any mannef, and ofier the patient an opportunity to rescind the request at
c.59 (C'26:16-10);
patient makes a second oral request as piwided in section 10 of P'L '2019,
and

(9)

fulfill the medical record documentation requirements of P.L.2019, c.59 (C'26:16-l

et

al.).
b. The attending PhYsician shall:
facilitate the
(1) dispense medication directly, including ancillary medication intended to
physician is authorized
desired effect to minimize the patient's discomfort, if the attending
certificate
under law to dispense and has a current federal Drug Enforcement Administration
of registration; or
written
(2) contact a pharmacist to inform the latter of the presffiption, and transmit the
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to the
presqiption psrsonally, by mail, or by permissible electronic communication
medication directly to either the patient, the attending
fharmacist, *ho straf aispense the
physician, or an expressly identified agent of the patient'
to the patient by
Medication dispensed pursuant to this subsection shall not be dispensed
pail or other form of courier.
C.26zl6-7 Conditions to be considered qualified terminally

ill patient.

patient until a consulting
7. A patient shall not be considered a qualified terminally ill
physician has:
a. examined that patient and the patient's relevant medical records;
patient is terminally
b. confirmed, in writing, the attending physician's diagnosis that the
ill; and
c.verified that the patient is capable, is acting voluntariiy, and has made an informed
to self-administer
decision to request medication that, if prescribed, the patient may choose
pursuant toP.L.20l9, c.59 (C'26:16-1 et a1')'

C.26 zll-SDetermination of cap ability of patient'
g. a.

If, in the medical opinion of the attending physician or the consulting physician,

a

pursuant to
patient requesting medication that the patient may choose to self-administer
p .L.Z0l9 ,- c.59 (C.26:1 6- 1 et al.) may not be capable, the physician shall refer the patient to a
A consulting
mental health care professionai to determine whether the patient is capable.
this subsection
to
pursuant
professional
physician who refeis a patient to a mental health care
physician.
snaU proviae written notice of the referral to the attending
pursuant to
b. If a patient has been referred to a mental health care professional
for
prescription
a
subsection u. of thir section, the attending physician shall not write
c.59
medication that the patient may choose to self-administer pursuant toP.L'2019,
the
mental
by
(C.26:16-l et al.) ,rn1"r, the atiending physician has been notified in writing
capable'
health care professional of that individual's determination that the patient is

c.26zl6-9 Notification of next of kin required; exception.
9.

A qualified terminally ill patient shall not receive a prescription for medication that

.L.2019, c.59 (C.26: 16- 1 et al.) unless
patient's next of kin of
the attending physician has recommended that the patient notiff the
unable to notifu
the patient's request for medication, except that apatient who declines or is
for that reason.
the patient,s next of kin shall not have the request for medication denied

the patient may choose to self-administer pursuant to

P
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c.26216-10 oral, written request by patient, physician's actions.
qualified terminally

10. a. In order to receive a prescription for medication that a
(C'26:16-1 et al'), the
patient may choose to self-administer pursuant to P.L.2019, c'59
to the
patient shall make two oral requests und ott" written request for the medication

ill

patient,s attending physician, subject to the following requirements:
oral
(1) at leasi iS auy. shall eiapse between the initial oral request and the second
request;
--r
'(z)
physician shall offer
atthe time the patient makes a second oral request, the attending
the patient an opportunity to rescind the request;
the patient
(3) the patient may submit the written request to the attending physician when
makes the initial oral request or at any time thereafter;
c.59
(4) the written request shall meet the requirements of section 5 of P.L.2019,

(C.26:16-5);
writing
(5) at least 15 days shall elapse between the patient's initial oral request and the
of a pres"iiption pursuant to P .L'2019, c.59 (C'26:1 6- 1 et al'); and
patient's
(6) ut t"urt 48 hours shall elapse between the attending physician's receipt of the
(C'26:16-l et a1')'
written request and the writing of a prescription pursuant to P'L'2019 , c.59
and in any
b. A qualified terminaily ill patient may rescind the request at any time
manner without regard to the patient's mental state'
that the patient
c. At the time the patient makes an initial oral request for medication
maychooseto self-administerpursuant toP.L.20l9, c.59 (C.26:16-l et.a|.),thepatient's
participate in a
attending physician shall recommend to the patient that the patient
palliative care,
consultation concerning concuffent or additional treatment opportunities,
and pain control options, and provide the patient with a referral to
comfort care, hospi""
"-*",
with the patient. If the patient
a health care profissional qualified to discuss these options
to the extent the
chooses to participate in such consultation, the consultation shall include,
illness;
patient consents to share such information, consideration of: the patient's terminal
in
patient
the
for
the patient's prognosis; current and past courses of treatment prescribed
such treatment;
connection with the patient's terminal illness, including the results of any
rt care,hospice cate, and pain control treatment the patient is
and any palliative
"omfo
"ar",
currently receiving or has received in the past'
in the
d. The attending physician shall ensure that the following items are included
patient's medical record:
for
(1) the determination that the patient is a qualified terminally ill patient and the basis
that determination;
(Z) alloral and written requests by the patient to the attending physician for medication
etal');
thatthepatientmaychoosetoseH-administerpursuanttoP.L'2019,c.59(C.26:16-1
patient
(3) the attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis, and determination that the
is capabie, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision;
(4)the consulting physician's diagnosis and prognosis, and verification that the patient is
capabte, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision;
' (t if applicable, a report of the determination made by a mental health care professional
\\server\dox\CLIENTS\Glassman v Grewal\Act.wpd
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c'59 (C'26:16-8);
to whether the patient is capable pursuant to section 8 of P'L'2019,
participate in a consultation
(6) the attending physician's recommendation that the patient
palliative cars, comfort care,
concerning concurrent oi additional treatment opportunities,
the patient with a referral to a
hospice calre, and pain control options; the referral provided to
with the patient; an indication as to
rreaitr, care professional qualified to discuss these options
as to whether the
whether the patient participated in the consultation; and an indication
or pain control
care,
patient is currently receiving palliative care, comfort care, hospice
treatments;
patient's request at the time
(7) the attending physician's offer to the patient to rescind the
of the patient's second oral request; and
P.L'2019, c'59
(g) a note by the attending physician indicating that all requirements under
patient's
(C.26tI6-t et al.) have been met and indicating the steps taken to carry out the
prescribed'
iequ"st for medication, including a notation of the medication

as

C.26:16-lL Documentation of New Jersey residency'
be
A request for medication pursuant toP.L.20l9, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al') shall not
that individual's New
granted unless the qualified terminally ill patient has documented
i.rr.y residency byfurnishing to the attending physician a copy of one of the following:
Jersey Motor
a. adriver's license or non-driver identification card issued by the New
11.

Vehicle Commission;

b.proofthatthepersonisregisteredtovoteinNewJersey;
most recent tax year; or
c. a New Jersey resident gross income tax return filed for the

beiieves to
d. any other government iecord that the attenciing physician reasonably
demonstrate the individual's current residency in this State.

C.26:16-lZ Disposal of medication if patients chooses not to self'administer.
(C'26:16-1 et al.) that a
12. Any medication dispensed pursuant toP.L.20I9, c'59
not to self-administer shall be disposed of by lawful
qualified terminally ill patient
"hoor"r
and
*"unr, including, but not limited to, disposing of the medication consistent with State
surrendering the
federal guidelines concerning disposal of prescription medications, or
patient shall designate a
medication to a prescriptiontedication drop-off receptacle. The
person who shai be responsible for the lawful disposal of the medication'

C.26216.l3Reportingofinformation,statisticalreport.
care professional report the
13. a. The Commissioner of Health shall require that ahealth
prescribed by
following'information to the Department of Health on a form and in a manner

regulation of the commissioner:
(1) No later.than 30 days after the dispensing of medication pursuant toP.L.20I9,c'59
file a copy
(C.26:1d-i et al.), the physician or pharmacist whodispensed the medication shall
the collection of
of the dispensing r""oid with the department, and shall otherwise facilitate
\\server\dox\CLIENTS\Glassman v Grewal\Act wpd
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with P'L'2019, c'59
such information as the director may require regarding compliance
(C.26:16-l et al.).
patient's death, the
(2) No later than 30 days after the date of the qualified terminally ill
of the patient's
attending physician shall transmit to the department such documentation
death as the director shall require.
pursuant to
(3) In the event that anyone required to report information to the department
p.L.201g,c.59 (C.26:16-1 et ai.; provides an inadequate or incomplete report, the department

shall contact the person to request a complete report'
of this section,
(4) To the maximum extent practicable and consistent with the purposes
information pursuant to this
the department shall seek to coordinate the process for reporting
information by a pharmacy
subsection with the process for reporting prescription monitoring
(C'45:1-45 through
permit holder pursuant to sections 25 through 30 of P.L.2007 c'244

'

C.45: i-50).
section that contains
b. Any information collected pursuant to subsection a. of this
health care
material or data that could be used to identifi'an individual patient or

inspection pursuant to
professional shall not be included under materials available to public
b.l-.peZ, c.73 (C.47:1A-1 et seq.) and P.L.2001, c.404 (C.47:lA-5 et al').
public on its Internet website
c. The department shall prepare and make available to the
subsection a' of this section'
an annual statistical report of iniormation collected pursuant tb

medication.
C.26zl6-l4provisions in certain documents would not restrict request for
agreement,
c.59 (C'26:16-1 et
whether written or oral, made on or after the effective date of P.L.20i9,
or restrict a person's
al.), shall not be valid to the extent that the provision would condition
P .L'2019, c'59 (C'26:16-I et
decision to make or rescind a request for medication pursuant lo
14.

al.).

a. Aprovision in a contract, will, insurance policy, annuity, or other

b.An obligation owing under a contract, will, insurance policy, annuity, or other

(C '26: 1 6- 1 et al.), shall not be
agreement, made before the eifective date of P.L.20 1 9 , c.59
making or
alfected by: the provisions of P.L.2019 , c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al'); aperson's
(C.26:16-1 et a1.); or any
rescinding a request for medication pursuant toP.L.2019, c.59
other action taken pursuant to P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-i et al').
procurement or
c. On or after the effective date of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l et a1.),
or the premium or rate
issuance of a life, health, or accident insurance policy or annuity,
otherwise take into
charged for the policy or annuity, shall not be conditioned upon or
to P'L.2019, c'59
pursuant
acco-unt the making or rescinding of a request for medication
(C.26:16-1 et al.) bY any Person

C.26:16-L5 Construction of act.
15.

Nothing inP.L.20I9, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et a1.) shall be construed to:

a. avthoizea physician or any other person to end

a patient's

life by lethal injection,
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suicide under any law
active euthanasia, or mefcy killing, or any act that constitutes assisted
of this State; or
care professional who
b. lower the applicable standard of care to be provided by a health
participates in P.L.2019 , c.59 (C'26:16-l et al')'

of patient'
c.26:16-16 Certain persons not authorized to take action on behalf
patient for the
16. A person shall not be authorized to take any action on behalfofa
as a
designation
pwposes orp.r.zotq , c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.) by virtue of that person's
:12-l etseq., a conservator pursuant to N.J.S'38:134-1 et seq',
guardian pursuant to N.J.S.3B
(C.26:2H-53 et seq.), or a patient's
a health care representative pursuant to PI.1991 , c.20I
for communicating
representative pursuant to p.r..zot 1, c.145 (C.26:2H-129 etal'),except
patient so requests.
the patient's health care decisions to a health care provider if the
C.26216-17 ImmunitY

in sections 18 and 19 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-18 and
or professional
c.26:16-191, a person shall not be subject to civil or criminal liability
of any licensure,
disciplinary action, or subject to censure, discipline, suspension, or loss
with the
certiication, privileges, oi membership, for any action taken in compliance
a qualified
provisions of P.L.20"19 , c.59 (C.26:16-l et al.), including being present when
c'59
ierminally ill patient self-administers medication prescribed pursuant to P'L.2019 '
(C.26:16-t et a1.), or for the refusal to take any action in fuilherance of, or to otherwise
c.59 (C'26:16participate in, a request for medication pursuant to the provisions of P.L.2079,
i et al). A person who substantially complies in good faith with the provisions of P.L'2019'
al.) shall be deemed to be in compliance with its provisions.
c.59 (C.26:tO-t
17. a.

(l)Except

as provided

"t

(C.26:16-1 et
(2) Any action taken in accordance with the provisions of P.L.2019, c.59
ufi rfruff not constitute patient abuse or neglect, suicide, assisted suicide, mercy killing,
euthanasia, or homicide under any law of this State'
(3) A patient's request for, or the provision of, medication in compliance with the
p-virior$ of p.r.zotg , c.59 1C.iercl et al.) shall not constitute abuse or neglect of an
guardian or conservator'
etAerty person or provide the sole basis for the appointment of a
or omissions
b. The provisions of subsection a. of this section shall not apply to acts
constituting gross negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct.
.. eny actionlaken by a health care professional to participate in P'L.2019, c.59
(C.26:16-I ei al.) shall be voluntary on the part of that individual. If a health care
c"59
professional is unable or unwilling to carry out a patient's request under P.L.2019,
care
health
new
to
a
(C.26:16-1 et al.), and the patient transfers the patient's care
upon
professional or health care facility, the prior health care professional shall transfer,
or
health
professional
care
request, a copy ofthe patient's reievant records to the new health
\\server\dox\CLIENTS\Glassman v Grewal\Act wpd
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care facility.

C.26zl6-18 Violations, degree of crime'

causing

patient, and with the intent or effect
1g. a. A person who, without authorization of the
medication pursuant to
the patient's death, willfully alters or forges a request for

of

p.L.201g,c.59(C.26:16-1 etal.)orconcealsordestroysarescissionofthatrequest,isguilty
of a crime of the second degree.
a patient to request medication
b. A person who coerces or exerts undue influence on
rescission of a request is guilty
pursuant to p.L.zotg , c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.) or to destroy a
of a crime of the third degree'
ill patient pursuant to
c. Theft of medication prescribed to a qualified terminally
p.L.ZLlg, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et ui.; rhutl constitute an offense involving theft of a controlled
dangerous substance as set forth in N'J'S'2C:20-2'
liability for civil damages
d. Nothing in p.L.2019 , c.59 (C.26:16-l et al.) shall limit
person'
resulting from the negligence or intentional misconduct of any
preclude the imposition of any other
e. The penalties set forth in this section shall not
with the provisions of
criminal penalty applicable under law for conduct that is inconsistent
P.L.2019,c,59 (C.26:16-i et al.)'
c,26216-19 Claims by governmental entity, certain circumstances.
terminally
Any governmental entity that incurs costs resulting from "gi"1il99
to P 'L.2A19, c'59
patient choosinglo self-administer medication prescribed pursuant
against the estate of the patient to recover
iC.ZelO-t et al.) in a public place has a claim
the claim'
those costs and reasonable attorneys' fess related to enfOrcing
19.

ill

C.26216-20 Form for request of medication'
c.59 (C.26:16-1et al')
20. Awritten request for a medication as authorized by P.L'2019,
shall be in substantially the following form:

REQUESTFORMEDICATIONToENDMYLIFEINA
HUMANE AND DIGNIFIED MANNER

I, . ' . '
I am suffering

of New Jersey.
, am an adult of sound mind and a resident
is a
, which my attending physician has determined

from

confirmed by a
terminal illness, diselse, or condition and which has been medically
consulting phYsician'
of medication to be
I have been fully informed of my diagnosis, prognosis, the nature
the feasible alternatives,
prescribed and potentiai associated risks, the expected result, and
cate' comfort care'
including concurrent or additional treatment opportunities, palliative
hospice care, and Pain control.
\\server\dox\CLIENTS\Glassman v Grewal\Act wpd
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to
I request that my attending physician prescribe medication that I may self-administer
any pharmacist as necessary to
end my lifeln a humanl and dignified manner and to contact
fill the presuiption.

INITIAL ONE:
opinions into
. . . . I have infOrmed my family of my decision and taken their
consideration.
. . I have decided not to inform my family of my decision'
. . I have no family to inform of my decision'

INITIAL ALL THAT APPLY:
in a consultation
. . . . .My attending physician has recommended that I participate
care, comfort care,
palliative
or additional treatment opportunities,
concerning
"on"rrr"nt
to a health care
hospice cJre, and pain control options, and provided me with a referral
professional qualified to discuss these options with me'
additional treatment
. . . . .l huue participated in a consultation concerning concurrent or
options'
opportunities, palliative care, comfort care, hospice care, and pain control
care.
. . . I utn cunently receiving palliative care, comfort cate, or hospice
I understand that I have the right to rescind this request at any time'
I take the
I understand the full import oithis request, and I expect to die if and when
deaths occur within
medication to be prescribed. I further understand that, although most
me about this
three hours, my dlath may take longer and my physician has counseled
possibility.
responsibility for
I make this request voluntarily and without reservation, and I accept full
my decision.
Signed:.

,

Dated

DECLARATION OF WITNESSES
signs, we
By initialing and signing below on or after the date the person named above
declare that the person making and signing the above request:

Witness

1

Initials

Witness 2

Initials

1. Is personally known to us or has provided proof
\\server\dox\CllENTS\Glassman
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signature'
2. Signed this request in our presence on the date of the person's
or undue influence'
3. Appears to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud,
4:

i;,;;" p"ti; f;, *r,o- either of us is the attending physician.

PrintedName of Witness 1: . . .
Signature of Witness TlDate:
Printed Name of Witness 2" . . .
Signature of Witness ZlDate:.

)

of the
NOTE: At least one witness shall not be a relative by blood, marriage, or adoption

person's estate upon
person signing this request, shall not be entitled to any portion of the
other than a long
ieath, anA snat not own, operate, or be employed at a health care facility,
term care facility, where the person is a patient or resident.

C.52zl7BzL39. 13 Rules, regulations'

2l.TheDirector of the Division of Consumer Affairs in the Department of Law

and

c.410 (C'52:l4B-I
Public Safety, pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act,".P.L'1968,
implement the provisions
et seq.), shali adopt such rules and regulations as ale necessary to
the required
of ,""iior', 1 ttfough 20 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l et seq'), including
pursuant to section 13 of
reporting of information to the division by health care professionais
P .L.2019, c.59 (C.26:1 6- 1 3).

c.45:9-5.3 State Board of Medical Examinersl rules, regulations.
Procedure
22.TheState Board of Medical Examiners, pursuant to the "Administrative
as are
Act,,' p.L.196g, c.410 (C.52:14B-1 et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations
(C'26:16-I
c.59
,r...rrury to implemerri the provisions of sections 1 through 20 of P.L'2079,
the duties of a licensed physician pursuant thereto.
et seq.)
"orr""tn1trg
c.45:14-47.1 New Jersey state Board of Pharmacyl rules, regulations'
Procedure
23. TheNew Jersey State Board of Pharmacy, pursuant to the "Administrative
as are
Act," p.L.1 96g, c.4I0 (C.52:l4B-1 et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations

c.59 (C'26:16-1
P
necessary to implemerri th" provisions of sections i through 20 of 'L'2019,
et seq.) .on."tnittg the duties of a licensed pharmacist pursuant thereto'

c.45zt4B-48 State Board of Psychological Examinersl rules, regulations.
24.TheState Board of Psychological Examiners, pursuant to the "Administrative
\\server\dox\CLIENTS\GIassman v Grewal\Act.wpd
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such rules and regulations
Procedure Act,,, P.L.1968, c.410 (C.52:148-1 et seq.), shall adopt
20 of P.L'2019, c'59
1
through
as are necessary to implement the provisions of sections
the duties of a licensed psychologist pursuant thereto'
(c.26:16-l et seq.)
"oncerning

C.45:l5BB-11.2 State Board of Social Work Examinersl rules, regulations.
25. The State Board of Social Work Examiners, pursuant to the "Administrative
rules and regulations
Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c.410 (c.52:148-1 et seq.), shall adopt such
20 of P .L.2019, c'59
as are necessary to implement the provisions of sections 1 through
pursuant
(C.26:16-1 et seq.) concerning the duties of a licensed clinical social worker
thereto.

c.26:2H-5.33 Definitions relative to actions by health care facilities.

26. a. As used in this section:
..Health care facility" or "facility" means a health care facility licensed pursuant to
P.L.1971, c,.136 (C'26:2H-I et seq.)'
..Health care professional" means a person licensed to practice a health care profession
pursuant to Title 45 of the Revised Statutes'
to the
b. (1) The existing policies and procedures utilized by a health care facility shall,
professional
maximum extent possible, govern the taking of any action by a health care
premises
pursuant to sections I through 20 of P.L.20I9, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et seq') on the
by
prescribed
otherwise
owned by, or under the direct control of, the faciiity, except as
regulation of the Commissioner of Health pursuant to paragraph (4) of this subsection'
(2) Any action taken by a health care facility to participate in P'L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l
et a1.) shall be voluntary on the part of the facility'
(3) A health care facility shall not be subject to a licensure enforcement action by the
P.L.20I9,
Department of Health for any action taken in compliance with the provisions of
c.59 (C.26:16-1 et al.).
( ) The Commissioner of Health, pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act,"
p.L.196il;c.410 (C.52:l4B-1 et seq.), shall adopt such rules and regulations as are necessary
et seq'),
to implement the provisions of sections 1 through 20 of P.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-l
care
concerning their application to a health care facility and any action taken by a health
facility'
the
of,
profession-al on the premises owned by, or under the direct control
(5) The provisions of this subsection shall not preclude a health care facility or health
prof.rsional from providing to a patient any health care services to which the provisions
"ur.
of sections 1 through 20 ofP.L.2019, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et seq.) do not apply
27. Section 1 of P.L.1991, c.270 (C.2A:62A-16) is amended to read as follows:

and
C.2Az62A-16 Health care professionals, immunity from civil liability; duty to warn
protect.
\\server\dox\CLIENTS\GIassman v Grewal\Act'wpd
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practice psychology'
Any person who is licensed in the State of New Jersey to
and family therapy' whether
psychiatry, medicine, nursing, clinical social wotk, or marriage
from any civil liability for a patient's
or not compensation is received or expected, is immune
the practitioner,has incurred a
violent act against another person or against himself unless
forth in subsection b' of this section and
duty to warn and protect thl potential victim as set
this section'
fails to dischargeihat duty as set forth in subsection c. of
conditions exist:
b. A duty to warn and protect is incurred when the following
of imminent' serious
(1) The patient has communicated to that practitioner a threat
or against himself and the
physical violence ug;irrrt a readily identifiable individual
in the practitioner's area of expertise
circumstances are sirch that a reasonable professional
or
would believe the patient intended to carry out the threat;
the practitioner's area of
(2) The circumstances are such that a reasonable professional in
an act of imminent, serious physical
expertise would believe the patient intended to carry out
himself' A duty to warn and protect
violence against a readily identifiable individual or against
patient requests medication that the patient
shall not be incurred whln a qualified terminally ill
provisions of P'L'2019, c'59 (C'26:16-1 et
may choose to self-administer in accordance with the
1. a.

al.).
c.

clinical social
A licensed practitioner of psychology, psychiatry, medicine, nursing'

to warn and protect as set forth
work, or marriage and famiiy therapy shall discharge the duty
one or more of the following:
in subsection b. of this section by doing-be
admitted voluntarily to a psychiatric unit of.a general
(1) Arranging for the patient to
or a psychiatric facility'
hospital, a short-terri care facility, a special psychiatric hospital,
und", the provisions of P.L.Ig87, c.116 (C.30:4-27.1 et seq.);
for involuntary commitment to treatrrrent of the patient to an
1Zj nitiating procedures
special psychiatric hospital, or a
outpatient treatmeni provider, a short-term care facility, a
(C'30:4-27 'l et seq');
psychiatric facility, .-A.t the provisions of P.L.1987, c'!16
and the identity of
(3) Advising a local law enforcement authority of the patient's threat
the intended victim;
victim who is
(4) Warning the intended victim of the threat, or, in the case of an intended
victim; or
under the-age of 1& warning the parent or guardian of the intended
or bodily injury
(5) If the paiient is under ih" ug" oil8 and threatens to commit suicide
upon himself, warning the parent or guardian of the patient'
to practice psychology,
d. A practitioner who is licensed in the State of New Jersey
and family therapy who' in
psychiatry, medicine, nursing, clinical social work, or marriage
is
with subsection c. of this section, discloses a privileged communication,
"o*prving
imrnune from civil liability in regard to that disclosure.
a licensed practitioner
e. In addition to complying with subsection c. of this section,
in which the patient resides
shall notify the chief law enforcement officer of the municipality
in a municipality that does not
or the Superintendent of State Police if the patient resides_
protect has b-een incurred with
have a full-time police department that aduty to warn and
officer or
respect to the paiient and shall provide to the chief law enforcement
non-clinical identifying
superintendrrri, u, appropriate,ihe patient's name and other
as appropriate, shall use
information. The chief law enforcement officer or superintendent,
\\server\dox\CLIENTS\Glassman v Grewal\Act wpd
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a firearms purchaser
that information to ascertain whether the patient has been issued
permit
or license authorizing
identification card, permit to purchase a handgun, or any other
possession of a firearm.
purchase
If the patient has been issued a firearms purchaser identification card, permit to
possession of a firearm, or if there is
a handgun, or any other permit or license authorizing
a firearm, the
information indicating that the patient otherwise may have access to
has become subject to
information provideJmay be used in determining whether the patient
If the chief law
any of the disabilities set forth in subsection c. of N.J.S'2C:58-3.
the patient has become
enforcement officer or superintendent, as appropriate, determines that
any identification
subject to any of the disabilities set forth in subsection c. of N.J.S.2C:58-3,
by the Superior
o, permit issued to the patient shall be void and subject to revocation
"uri
N'J.S.2C:58-3'
Court in accordance with the procedure established in subsection f. of
set forth in
disabilities
the
If the court determines that the patient is subject to any of
purchaser identification
subsection c. of N.J.S.2C:58-3 and revokes the patient's ftrearms
f.
of N'J.S.2C:58-3, the court
card in accordance with the procedure established in subsection
owned by or
may order the patient to surrender to the county prosecutor any firearm
When the court
accessible to the patient and order the prosecutor to dispose of the firearms.
shall dispose of the
orders the county prosecutor to disposi of the firearms, the prosecutor
firearms as provided in N'J.S.2C:64-6'

If the court, upon motion of the prosecutor, finds probable cause that the patient has failed
removal of
to surrender any firearm, card, oi permit, the court may order a search for and
these items are
these items at any location where th. indg" has reasonable cause to believe
of the search aird
located. The judge shall state with specificity the reasons and the scope
seizure authorized bY the order.

A firearm surrendered or seized pursuant to this subsection which is not legally owned'by
the legal owner
the patient shall be immediatelyieturned to the legal owner of the firearm if
not have access to
submits a written request to the prosecutor attesting that the patient does
the firearm.

A law enforcement officer or agency shall not be held liable in any civil action brought by
this subsection.
any person for failing to learn of, locate, or seize a firearm'pursuant to
n patient who is determined to be subject to any of the disabilities established in
piagraph(3) of subsection c. of N.J.S.2C:58-3 and submits a certificate of a medical doctor
with that
ot pry"6iutiist licensed in New Jersey, or other satisfactory proof in accordance
identification
puiu[rupttshall be entitled to the reinstatement of any firearms purchaser

possession
.urdr, permits to purchase a handgun, and any other permit or license authorizing
of a firearm seized pursuant to this subsection'

28. N.J.S.2C:11-6 is amended to read as follows:

Aiding suicide.
\\server\dox\CllENTS\Glassrnan v Grewal\Act
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2C:||.6.AidingSuicide'Apersonwhopurposelyaidsanothertocommitsuicideis
suicide or an attempted
guilty of a crime of in""r""ond degree if his conduct causes such
Any action taken in accordance with
suicide, and otherwise of a crime ortn" fourth degree'
not constitute suicide or assisted
the provisions of P.L.20lg, c.59 (C.26:16-1 et ai.) shall
suicide.
month next following the date
29. This act shall take effect on the first day of the fourth
Affairs in the Department of Law
of enactment, but the Director of the Division of Consumer
Board of Medical Examiners, the
and Public Safety, the commissioner of Health, the State
Social Work Examiners' and the
New Jersey State Board of Pharmacy, the State Board of
anticipatory administrative action in
state Board of Psychological Examiners may take such
of this act'
advance thereof as shall be necessary for the implementation

Approved APril 12, 2019.
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New JerseY State Constitution

12t1912019

adjudge linquent or for the construction, star , support, maintenance or
oplratior, ..,f an adult or juvenile correctional fact,. , or institution;
the establishment
D. It shall be lawful for the Legislature to authorize by law
gambling houses or

and operation, under regulation and control by the State, of
City,
casinos within the boundaries, as heretofore established, of the city of Atlantic
in
used
equipment
county of Atlantic, and to license and tax such operations and
such
of
operation
connection therewith. Any law authorizing the establishment and
gambling establishments shall provide for the State revenues derived therefrom to
property
6e appti6O solely for the purpose of providing funding for reductions in
of
taxes, rental, telephone, gas, electric, and municipal utilities charges eligible
senior citizens and disabled residents of the State, and for additional or expanded
health services or benefits or transportation services or benefits to eligible senior
citizens and disabled residents, in accordance with such formulae as the Legislature
shall by law provide. The type and number of such casinos or gambling houses and
of the gambling games which may be conducted in any such establishment shall be
determined by oi pursuant to the terms of the law authorizing the establishment
and operation thereof.
It shall also be lawful for the Legislature to authorize by law wagering at casinos or
gambling houses in Atlantic City on the results of any professional, college, or
imateuisport or athletic event, except that wagering shall not be permitted on a
college sport or athletic event that takes place in New Jersey or on a sport or
athle-tic event in which any New Jersey college team participates regardless of
where the event takes Place;
E. It shall be lawful for the Legislature to authorize, by law, (1) the conducted
simultaneous transmission by picture of running and harness horse races
at racetracks located within or outside of this State, or both, to gambling houses or
casinos in the city of Atlantic City and (2) the specific kind, restrictions and control
of wagering at those gambling establishments on the results of those races' The
StateC share of reveriues derived therefrom shall be applied for services to benefit
eligible senior citizens as shall be provided by law; and
F. It shall be lawful for the Legislature to authorize, by law, the specific kind,
restrictions and control of wagering on the results of live or simulcast running anci
harness horse races conducted within or outside of this State' The State's share of
revenues derived therefrom shall be used for such purposes as shall be provided by
law.

or
any
of
results
the
on
State
in
this
racetracks
horse
harness
former running and
professional, college, or amateur sport or athletic event, except that wagering shall
not be pe.mitted on a college sport or athletic event that takes place in New Jersey
or on a sport or athletic event in which any New Jersey college team participates
regardless of where the event takes place'
Article IV, Section VII, paragraph 2 amended effective December 5, 2OL3'

It shall also be lawful for the Legislature to authorize by law wagering at current

M

3. The Leg islature shall not pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law
impairing the oblig ation of contracts, or depriving a party of any remedy for
rcing a contract which existed when the contract was made.
4. To avoid imProPe r influences which may result from intermixing in one and
same act such things as have no proper relation to each other, gJgly-law sttll
. Thia paragrffi
and that shall be ex ressed i
brace but one o e
consolidation,
compilation,
a
or
enacting
a opt ng
nva idate any
n
law.
parts
statutory
the
of
revision, or rearrangement of all or
5. No law shall be revived or amended by reference to its title only, but the act
revived, or the section or sections amended, shall be inserted at length' No act shall
be passed which shall provide that any existing law, or any part thereof, shall be
made or deemed a part of the act or which shall enact that any existing law, or any
part thereof, shall be applicable, except by inserting it in such act'
6, The laws of this State shall begin in the following style: "Be it enacted by the
Senate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey."
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I2r 2OLg, Governor Philip Murphy
In doing sor
signed the Act with an etfective date of August !' 2OI9'
NewJerseyjoinedsevenotherjurisdictionsinpermittingt'hosedefinedas
patients " to end their lives by self ,'qualif j-ed terminally t - I ill
administering medj-cation under the protocol detailed in the Act'
More than four months dgor on April

concluded that it
In passing the Act, the Legislature specifically
. necessary for the welfare of the
was ,'in the prruri" interest and
see N.J.S.A. 262:-6-2(d)' The Act further
state and its residents."
,,Ir]ecognizIes] New Jersey's long-standing commitment to individual
of competent adults
dignity, informed consent, Lnd the fundamental right
have life-prolonging
to make health care decisions about whether to
or withdrawn.l'
withheld'
provided'
medical or surgical means or procedures
Jersey's
"right of a
N.J.S.A. 26:16-2(a). The ACt also expresses New
patient, protected by appropriate safeguards'
qualified terminallyt-lilI
self-administer in
to obtain medication that lrru patient may choose to death'
" Ibid'
order to bring about the patient's humane and dignified
the public
In order to effectuate its Purpo ser while also protecting
N. J. S.A.
SCC
Process. "
welfare, the Act Provides for a "s afeguarded
Patient
That process "guideIs] hea Ith care Provider s andcaPab1e,
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medical aid in
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request
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dying"; "protectIs] vu lnerable adults from abuse"; and l-c
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patients and those
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care prov ers t hat are providing care
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The,,safeguarded process" includes a detailed protocol
that a terminally-i11
health care providers and patients to ensure
patient,s decision is knowing and voluntary. By way of example only'
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before a patient can receive life-ending medication,
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qualify as terminally i11, which is defined in the toActbetoterminally
ilr
adult, New Jersey residents capable and determined
medication' see
and who have voluntarj-Iy asked to receive life-ending
to inctude only a patient
N.J.S.A. 262:16- 3. "Terminally ill" is definedfatal
illness, disease'' or
,,in the terminal stage of an irreversibly
medical certainty' of a
condition with a prognosis, based upon reasonable Further,
a patient will
life expectancy of six months or less." Ib'id.
based solety on "the
not be deemed a qualified terminally-i11 patient
person,s age ox disability or diagnosis of any specific illness' disease'
or condition. " Ibid.
and self-administer
In addition, before a patient can receive
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to ensure that a
Further, the patient's attending physician is obligated
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of
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diagnosis, rJ prognosis. See N.J.S.A. 252L6-10(d) (3)'
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THE COURT:

next step and euthanizing their
WeI
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wait. That,s not what this
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This case is not about
Wel 1, Your Honor
Thi s case is about th

t.hat f have before
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the legislature
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atute

s the statute passed by
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giving individuals the ri qht to signed
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because
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removal of assisted rife:supporting
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assisted suicide.
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There is no right for doctors
a doctor -- medicine
must be used for hear-ing and not for ending
that it cannot be used io justify euthanasia.1ife, and.
So if we,re going to __ if the Court is going
to a]Iow the abrogation of -- of euinlan,
whlch o"inru"
is just statlng.
__ euinlan __ eUinlan did
THE COURT:
not address the i_ssue eu=L:nlan
trefore tiris-GEil
MR. SMITH: yes __ yes, it did, your Honor.
We bought quotes, clear quotes.
THE COURT:

No, it did not.

addressed t.he i-ssue about continuing a euinl-an
a
continuing life-sustaining measures for =a person
who is
to be abte ro continue. Thail s- whaL O"i"fun
?:"1:1.-lot.
15 about.
MR. SMITH: your Honor, your
THE COURT: Whether or not
that whether or
not
MR. SMITH: -- euinl_an --

THE COURT: -- the Court
intervene and
require life-sustaining measures to should
be
taken
for t.he
patient. That's whaL euin]aq was about.
MR. SMITH: your Honor, euinlan was in the
context, of a much -bigger questj-on.
THE COURT: you're talking about dicta in
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involvemenr with
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By Margaret Dore, Esq., MBA
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In the last ten years, at least nine states
have strengthened their laws against
assisted suicide/euthanasia. They are:

1, Alabama: tn2oI7,
the As:sis!:erj SuicirJr: Ban

9

Click photo to learn

1#iflning in Nelv Mexico

U.S, States Strengthen Their Laws Against Assisted
Suicide

SUICIDE/EUTHANASIA

c0r[udlk]'r

NEW MEXICO OVERTURNS
ASSISTED SUICIDE

Alabama enacted

#rr.,

Ar:U
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2. Arizona: In 2014'
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Arizc;nil
strengtl'rerled its iaw against as$isied
:;uiciCe,
3, Georgia: In 2072, Gc'rr'tiia
:;trenqlh<:ned ii.s law aqain$t assisted
suicid+.

4. Idaho:
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website

5, Louisiana: In 2012, Louis!ani!
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6. New Mexico: In 2016,

the New Mexico Supreme Court
overturned a lower court decision recognizing a right to physician aid
in dying, meaning physician assisted suicide' Physician-assisted
suicide is no longer legal in New Mexico' See M()ffis v. $ranelenl:ur91,
376 P.3d 836 (2016).
7. ohio: In 2077, Ohio strengthened its law against assisted suicide'
See http ://coijes.o!-ri$. gov/circl3795
8. South Dakota: ln 2OL7, the South Dakota Legislature passed
Concurrent Resolution 11, opposing physician-assisted suicide'
See Flill Hisiory.
9. Utah: In 2018, Utah amended its tnanslaughter statute to include
assisted suicide. For more information,

see fi!.tps://ie utah.gov/j^'20113/bili$,/stai.i4ili{B${itJ6'htnl and click
"status, "

Where assisted suicide and
euthanasia are legal, laws
allowing these Practices
are stacked against the
individua L

With US laws, the most
obvious problem is a
complete lack of oversight

at the death, If the
individual objects or even
struggles against taking
the lethal dose, who would
know?
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Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide
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continuing political, legal and mot'al debate on the subject, assisted suicide is
permitted i n only a few countries wolldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family membet's or close friends.
an assisted
Methods: A cross-sectional survey of 85 family members or close friends who were present at

Backgrouttd: Despite

(PTSD; Impact
suicide was conducted in December 2007' Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder
complicated
and
Inventory)
(Brief
Symptom
symptoms
anxiety
and
depression
Event
Scale-Revised),
of
grief (lnventory of ComPlicated Grief) wele assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.
the criteria for
Resillrs: Ofthe 85 particiPants, 1 3% met the criteria for full PTSD (cut-off > 35),6.5% met
prevalence of
subthreshold PTSD (cut-off> 25 ), and 4.9% met the criteria for complicated glief. The
was
6%.
prevalence
of
at'rxiety
depression was 16%; the
than has been
coitclusion: A higher prevalence of PTSD and depression was found in the present sample
grief in the sample
of
complicated
prevalence
the
genet'al.
However,
population
in
lwisi
the
for
reported
reported for the general Swiss population' Therefore, although there seemed to

Kewords:
Assisted suicide
Euthanasia

complicated grief
Posttraumatic stress disorder
Depression

wis comparable to that

or subthreshold PTSD
be no complications in the gr iefprocess, about 20% ofrespondents experienced full

related to the loss of a close person thlough assisted suicide'
@ 2010 Elsevier Masson

1. Introduction
Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are
punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washington. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the expticit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life. In euthanasia, in contrast' it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. In the Netherlands and
feigium, physician-assisted euthanasia is Iegally permitted,
meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end
a patient's life at his or her request' In Switzerland' in contrast,
eulhanasia is punishable by irnprisonment (Article 114 of the
Swiss penal code). It is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible' Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a
patient they have examined to end his or her own life. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-profit organisations [23]' These right-to-die
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 341 9714461.
E-mail address: birgit,wagner@medizin.uniJeipzig.de
0924-9338/$

-

see front matter

(8. Wagner).

SAS.

AII rights reserved'

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outconre" or experiencing "unbearable
suffering" who wish to die.
The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are
Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dignitas is also open to people from abroad' Exit Deutsche

Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150
people die each year with the organisation's assistance' In
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a
medicat examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose
of barbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters
until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the meclication and takes it to the patient's home' There,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. If the patient is
incapable of swallowitlg the barbiturate, it can be self-adrninistered by gastrostomy or intravenously [4]. After the patient has
died, the Exit volunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are
reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are
recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the Institute of
Legal Medicine.

o 2010 Elsevier Masson SAs. All rights reserved'
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I, WILLIAM TOFFI,ER, declare the following under penatty of
perj ury

a professor of Farnily Medicine and a practicing
physician in oregon for over 30 years. I write to provide some
insight on the issue of physician*assisted suicide, which is
Iegal. in oregon, and which f understand has been proposed for

1.

I

am

Iegalization in
2.

New JerseY

Oregon's law applies to persons with a terminal disease

are predicted

tc:

have less than six months tr: live'

who

Our faw

states:

"Terminal disease" means an incurable and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed ancl wil}, wi.thin reasonable medica-ljurJgment, produce death w-ithin six months'
attached hereto, as Exhibit l-.
3. In Practice, this Cefinit.ion is inlerpre[ed to include
tions uch as "dj-abetes mellitusr"
people with ch
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better known a
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am To
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Attached hereto, dS trxhibits 2 is an excerpt from t'he most
fot 20)-1 '
recenL government statistical report regarding our law,
..underlying illness,,
The excerpt lists ..diakreteS,, as an
sufficient to justify assistecl suicide. The ful] report can be

4,

read at this link:
https : I / www. oregon . gov/oha
RESnARCH

/

PH

/ PROVI DtrRPARTNERRASOURCES /EVALUATION

/ nnntHwTTHDIGNITYACT / Documents / year20

.

pdf

In oregon, people with ch::onic conditions are 'tterminaf ," if
without their medications, they have less than six months to
Iive. This is significant when you consicler that a typical
insul-in-dependent 2A year-olci will live Iess than a month without
5.

insulin.
6.srrchpersons,withinsulin,arelikelytohavedecadestc>
l-ive; in fact, most dj-abetics have a normal life span given
appropriate control of Lheir blood sugar'
7. I have been provided with the proposed "termj-nally ill"
efinition in the
forth

New

Jersey bill-s, s1072 and A1504, which is set

belov'r.

is in
"Terminally ill" mean$ that the patienffatal
ir::eversibly
an
of
the terminal stage
illness, disease, or conditj"on with a
prognosis, based upon reasonable medical
teriainty, of a life expectancy of six months
or less.
Attachecl hereto as Exhibits 6 and 7 '
B. In my professional judgment, thjs definition
DecLaration of Williarn Toff,]er,
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witir chroni.c conditicns such as insulin dependent
diabefes, Tl-ris is because insulin <Icles not re'rcr$$ or 'Jurc the
un<ier:]ying di.sease, whictr is diab$bes i.n its terninal stage and
j_rreversibly fatal . PatienLs, j.nsLead, arc able to funclicn"

per$ons

is cspecii:rlly Lrue ui:h diabetss ir': which i:rea:tnenL hrith
insul.in can allow thern t* I ive happy, h{"a}Lhy *nd prod;ctive
lives,
*'7)t
$igned under penal't.y of per:jury, this !*t'-l a"y of February
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uv.l)

W,illiam L. ?offier

Prsfesso.r: of Fani":-v Medicine
3181 sW tiam Jackson Park Roed
Portland, OR 9'l:39
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L4. t

(b) His or her prognosis;
(c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and
(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care
and pain control.
(g) ,'Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has
been confirmed by a consulting physician who has examined the patient and the
patient's relevant medical records.
(g) ',Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.
(10) ,,physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice
medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon.

I

(11) "eualified patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of Oregon and has
iatiineO the requirements of ORS 127.800 to t27.897 in order to obtain a prescription
for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified manner.

that has been
\/ ffZt "Terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible diseaseproduce
death within
A *.li.ully confirmed and will, within reasonable medicaljudgment,
I \ix months. [1995 c.3 51.01; 1999 c.423 51]
(Written Request for Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)
(Section 2)

t2Z,8O5 SZ.gt. Who may initiate a wriften request for medication. (1) An adult
who is caplble, is a resident of Oregon, and has been determined by the attending
physician and consulting physician to be suffering from a terminal disease, and who has
voluntarily expressed his or her wish to die, may make a written request for medication
for the purpose of ending his or her life in a humane and dignified manner in
accordance with ORS 127.800 to L27,897
(2) No person shall qualify under the provisions of ORS 127.800 to L27.897 solely
because of age or disability. [1995 c.3 $2.01; t999 c.423 l2l

127.g10 52,02. Form of the written request. (1) A valid request for medication
under OR5 127.800 to LZ7.897 shall be in substantially the form described in ORS
LZ7.8g7, signed and dated by the patient and witnessed by at least two individuals
who, in the presence of the patient, attest that to the best of their knowledge and belief
the patient is capable, acting voluntarily, and is not being coerced to sign the request.

fx l^,{,;f l*
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1998-2016

Total

{Nel43}

(N=1,132)

(N=1,275)

484 (43 :1

53e

Residence
Melro counties (Clackamas, Multnomah, Washington)
Coastal counties (70)

0ther western counties (%)
East of the Cascades (%)

(0/o)

55
12
65
11

(38.5)
(8.4)

(45.5)
(7.7)

88

(41.9)
(7.8)

e2
536

ee

(42.6)
(7.3)

(42.3)

(zB)

I

I

0

Unknown

80
471

(7.1)

End of life care
Hospice

130

Enrolled (70)

13

Not enrolled (%)

(eo.e)
(e.1)

0

Unknown

e8e
10e

(e0.1)

1119

(e,e)

122

(90.2)
(9.8)

34

34

lnsurance
Private

(Vo)

Medicare, Medicaid or other governmental

(0/o)

36 (31.3)
7B (67.8)

1

(0.e)

569

(53.8)

474 (44.8t

14

(1.3)

(51.6)
(47.1)

(1,3)

103

75

28

605
552
15

Underlying illness
Cancer

r10 06,e)
23 (16.1)

(o/o)

Breast
Colon

6
6

(Yo)

(70)

Prostate (Yd

4

(o/o)

46
20
10
1o

Other cancers (%)

Neurological disease (7o)
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (70)

0ther nourological disease (70)
Respiratory disease [e.9., COPD] (70)

Heart/circulatory disease
lnfectious disease [e,9,,
Gastrointestinal disease

.-1

Endocrine/metabolic

0ther illnesses

(7o)2

(4.2)

15 (10.5)
10 (7,0)

Pancreas (70)

Ovary

(4.2)

(7o)

(w
.g., diabetesl(o/d

-+

(2.81
(32.2',)

(14.0)
(7.0)
(7.0)

2 (1.41
e (6.3)
o (o.o)
0 (0.0)
1 (0.7)
1 (0.7)

883
1e3
B6

(78.0)

ee3

(77.e)

(17.0)

216

(16.9)

(7.6)

73 (6.4)
74 (6.5)
48 14.2)
41 (3.6)
368
r14

e0
24
5e
40
13

s2 (7.21
7e (6.2)
,Be (7.0)
58 (4.5)
45 (3.5)

(32.5)

414

(10.1)

134 (10.5)
100 (7.8)

(8.0)
(2.11

(5,2)
(3.5)
(1.1)

{32.51

34 (2]1
61 (4.8)
4e (3.8)
13 fl.o)

I

(0.7)

7

(0.6)

I

I
I

(0.7)

e

(0.6)
(0.6)
(0.7)

frln'vnl
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51072 SCUTARI,

11

)
providing information about the provisions of P.L. ' c' (C'
the
upon
patient
a
to
(pending before the Legislature as this bill)
patient's request; or providing a patient, upon the patient's request,
with a referral to another health care provider.
,oPatient" means a pgrson who is under the care of a physician.
,,Qualified terminally ill patient" means a capable adult who is a
resident of New Jersey and has satisfied the requirements to obtain
)
a prescription for medication pursuant to P-L' , c' (C'
not
be
person
shall
A
(pending before the Legislature as this bill).
considered to bc a qualified terminally ill patient solely because of
the person's age or disability or a diagnosis of any specific illness,

12

disease, or condition.

I
,)

3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10

18

.,self-administer" means a qualified terminally ill patient's act of
ingesling medication that has been prescribed pursuant to
) (pending before the Legislature as this bill).
,c.
eans that the patient is in the terminal stage of
"Terminally il
fatal illness, discase, or condition with a prognosis,
an1
based upon reasonable medical certainty, of a life expectancy of six

t9

months or less

13
T4

l5
l6
17

20

29

(New section)A terminally ill patient may make a written
request for medication that the patient may choose to self) (pending before the
administer pursuant to P.L. , c. (c.
Legislature as this bill), if the patient:
a. is an adult resident of New Jersey as demonstrated pursuant
(C.
to section l l of P.L.
) (pending before the
, c.
Legislature as this bill);
b. is capable and has been determined by the patient's
attending physician and a consulting physician to be terminally ill;

30

and

2l
22
23

24
25

26
27
28

3l
32

4.

c.

has voluntarily expressed a wish to receive a prescription for
(C, ) (pending before the
medication pursuant to P'L. , c'

Legislature as this bill).
34
35
36
37
38

(New section) a. A valid written request for medicatiorr
under P.L. , c. (c,
) (pending before the Legislature as this
bill) shall be in substantially the form set forth in section. 20 of
P.L . c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)'

5.

fr f3'b'
A- 45

A1s04 [2R]

R?,ICHELLI, EUSTACE
4

I
2

J

4

"Medically confirmed" means that the medical oPinion of the
attendilg physician has been confirmed pursuant to section 7 of
P.L, , c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill)
by a consulting physician who has examined the patient and the

7

patient's relevant medical records.
r"Menhl--.. health*-.9are pr"ofesqionall' mepps a ...p-sychiatrist"
p$vqbgJqgist. $' gJinicat qogial woike{ lissn$qd Pq$uant to :fitlc 45

I

of

5
6

9
10

1l
12

l3
14
15

l6
t7
l8
19

2A

I

sdSlglulss.
,,Participate in this act" means to perform the duties of a health
care provider in accordance with the provisions of P'L'
c. (C. ) (pending before the Legislature as this bill), but does
not include: making an initial determination that a patient is
terminally ill and informing the patient of the medical prognosis;
)
providing information about the provisions of P.L' ' c' (C'
the
patient
upon
a
to
bill)
(pending before the Legislature as this
patient's request; or providing a patient, upon the patient's request,
with a referral to another health care provider.
,.Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.
..Qualified terminally ill patient" means a capable adult who is a
resident of New Jersey and has satisfied the lequirements to obtain
thq Jtev is

?

24

)
a prescription for medication pursuant to P'L. ' c' (C'
not
be
(pending before the Legislature as this bill). A person shall
considered to be a qualified terminally ill patient solely because of
the personos age or disability or a diagnosis of any specific illness,

25

disease, or condition.

2l
22
23

,,Self-administsr" means a quaiified terminally

26
27

t

I ingesting

28

]

ill

patient's act

of

phv*i cally adur ig,istsri ng. - to*tbs p.at i cn t' r-ewg-$glf't
c. (C. )
been prescribed pursuant to P'L'

'

29

"Terminally

ill"

aturs as this bill).
the patient is in the terminal stage of
means
s, disease, or condition with a prognosis,

32

based upon reasonable medical certainty,

33

months or less.

of a life expectancy of six

34
35

36
37
38

(New section)A tsrminally ill patient may make a written
request for medication that the patient may choose to self) (pending before the
administer pursuant ro P,L. , c. (c,
Legislature as this bill), if the patient:

4.

trorf{

f
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each year
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each year
misdiagnosed
Americans
million

BY JEsSICA FIRGER

oo'i,i-,r, 2o'lri / 5-o0 ai\/l /

C11

S l\rEWS

,]

outpatient
12 million adurts who se€k
approximately
u.s.,
the
in
year
Each
a new study published in the
to
according
medicar care are misdiagnosed,
patients'
figure amounts to 1 out of zo adult
This
journal BurJ*au&rxyisafety_.
to
misdiagnosis has the potential
the
cases,
those
of
hatf
in
and researchers say
result in severe harm'

*47
hft

ps://www'cbsnews'com/news/1 2-million-americans-misdiagnosed-each-year-study-says/

the F red Hutch waiting room: "l just kept 9oing"'
Maryanne Clayton with her son' Eric' in

Terrninal UncertaintY
law

Washington's new "Death With Dignity"
allows doctors to help people commit
the
suicide-once they've determined that
what if
patient has only six months to live' But
they're wrong?
By Nina ShaPiro
fuesdaY, JanuarY 13, 2A09 1 2:00am

She noticed the back pain

E

L

first' Driving to the

have to
grocery stotre, Maryanne Clayton would
Then 6z'
pull over to the side of the road in tears'
she went to see a
a retired computer technician,
The
doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived'
Stage IV
diagnosis was grim. She already had
there is'
Iung cancer, the most advanced form
Her tumor had metastasized up her spine E
to live.
doctor gave Clayton two to four months
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Th at was almost four Years a-

GE

ProddedbyasonwholivesinSeattle,Clayton
Renato Martins' a
sought treatment from Dr'

Hutchinson Cancer
lung cancer specialist at Fred
to endure the toxicity
Research Center' Too weak
with radiation'
of chemotherapy, she started
but
which at first made her even weaker
Given dodgy
eventually built her strength'
Clayton
prospects with the standard treatments'
in the clinical trial of
then decided to participate
a new drug called Pemeffexate'
The turnors
Her resPonse was remarkable'
tually grewback,
shrunk, and al though theY even
enro Iled in a second
they shrunk again when she
slnc e been
clinical trial. (Pemetrexate has
treatment in lung
approved bY the FDAfor initial
to the Hutch every
cancer cases.) She now comes
three weeks to see Ma
osis she
men. The
undergo her drug
to be "quite wrong'"
was given has
tt sa
ou kind of don't notice how
('I just kePt going
face'
wo man with a raspy voice, a Pink
plain-sPoken
a
is
She
long it)s been."
newlY
during ffeatment but grew back
out
fell
that
hair
and graYish*brown
a
('I had to have cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans' Putting
iustrous.
one day last month' in a Fred
sits,
she
as
ses
tres
short
her
hand to
months
the day she was given two to four
Since
om.
ro
waiting
Hutchinson
her children on a series of vacations'
to live, ClaYtonhas gone with
of the
a triP to Hawaii, and a tour
Caribbean,
the
to
including a cruise
rode a
e Grand CanYon. There she
th
to
visit
a
in
d
Southwest that culminate
tipped over' sending
a snag as it descended and
hit
that
balloon
hot-air

everYbodY crawling out'

ttwe alm

st

because she was ha

cancer," Martins chuckles.

too much fun, not from
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z

7 showed
which in
organization'
care
Palliati
and
National Hospice
the country outlived their sixaround
patients
hospice
of
that r3 percent

month Prognoses'
There
lacking in a scientific basis'
completely
is
prognostication
rt,s not that

isareasonthatyoucanpickupatextbookandfindalifeexpectancy
forlowed populotions

conditions: studies have
associated with most medical
preciSe, itts a
a statistical average. To be
It,s
conditions.
these
of people with

median,explainsMartins...Thatmeans50percentwiltdoworseand5o
percent will do better'"
.

DoctorsalsoshadetheirprOgnosesaccordingtotheirownbiasesand
the
a doctor knew a patient'
l0nger
the
that
found
desires. christakis' study
that doctors who get
suggesting
inaccurate,
was
more likely their prognosis
to talk of their imminent demise'
reluctant
are
patients
their
to
attached
failure'"
see death "as a mark of
doctors
says,
christakis
what,s more,

((right up to
attitude
cheerleading
a
adopt
to
oncologists in particuiar tend
the
Surgeon and pastpresident of
orthopedic
an
BrianWicks,
the end,,, says
he
Rather than ta-Ik about death'
Association'
Medical
washington state
one more round of chemo!t'
says, their attitude is "Hey'
chemo' or new drugs like the one
of
round
more
one
that
Bu t it is also true
atien ts alone, can
even ] ust I
ometimes
ors
ClaYton,
ed
heIP
at
], Randall Curtis, a Pulmonary
ible
imPoss
are
t
tha
lhem in
*Iife research program at
end-of
an
of
director
and
disease sPecialist
severe
recalls treating an older man with
Center'
Medical
Harborview
think I could get him off life
didn't
ago'
'I
of
couPle
Years
emphysema a
Randall tested
s on a ventilator. Every day
wa
man
The
saYS'
support," Curtis
patient
on his own, and every day the
breathe
could
the
whether
Patient
to be
mad e it clear that he did not want
previously
had
He
test.
the
failed
man's
to Cu rtis, and s o the doctor and the
according
machines,
bY
kep t alive
to pull the Plug.
familY made the wrenching decision
ls
to get better
be
man s
the
ed
AS
of
But instead
off the
for that Patient' be
that
esses
gu
but
whY,
exactlY
does ntt know
being on it' He was more comfortable,
ventilator was P robablY better than
man lived for at I east a Year afterwards'
less stressed." Cu rtis saYs the

eF5O

in
amazing' That's the kind of thing
not
was
saYS.
he
'(It
"
t)
m edicine that ha ens
she
wakes up' at 5 a'm' as is her habit,
Mayer
Heidi
when
morning
(HowdY'back,
Every
((If he s ays
I
loudly'
Bud-very
husband
says "Howdy" to her
krrowhe's OK," she exPlains'
((It was humbling,

in. t'I made
a little triumPh' ') Bud chimes
alwaYs
"There's
day.tt

it for another

ago' after clearing a jungle of
decade
A
years.
for
this
like
It)s been
house
adjacent to his secluded ranch
bought
had
lothe
a
off
blackberries
ttwell' no
pneumonia'
of
case
a
with
south of Tacoma, Bud came down
of rnedicine saying at the
chief
the
recalls
Heidi
wonder he,s so sick,"
.(He,S in congestive heart failure.,'
hospital where he was brought.
Bud was put
,,hebecame old almost overnight,', Heidi SayS. Still,
Then 75,
enough to have a stroke five
going-Iong
him
kept
that
on medications
of severe
year after that, and then the onset
the
failure
kidney
later,
years
..It was Scary,,, Says Heidi, who found herself
angina.
as
known
pain
chest
that
veins so she could inject the morphine
Bud's
find
to
gat3a.m.
strugglin
is a petite blond nurse with a
Heidi
pain'
the
for
Bud
given
the doctor had
her husband' whom she met at a
yourrgu'than
years
20
raucous laugh. she's

militaryhospital,andshareshiscigar_smokinghabit.Budwasahighsecretary
when he became the u's' Assistant
the
in
'8os
psychiatrist
fiying
ofDefense'responsibleforallArmedForceshealthactivities.
was
says' his own prognosis for himself
Bud
illnesses,
of
onslaught
After his
((Lookinglt a patient who had what I had, I would have been
grim.
a few months
chance of surviving more than
my
that
convinced
absolutely
was very slim indeed'"
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THE'NDERSrGNED,beingfirstduryswornonoath,srATEs:

l.IliveinFlorenceMassachusettsUsA'Whenlwaseighteen
yearsol-dandinmyfirityearofcollege'Iwasdiagnosedwith
AmyotrophicLateralsclerosis(Al,S)bytheUniversityoflowa
ref erred to as Lou Gehrig's
j-s
commonly
ALS
School
'
Med.ical
progressively worse (be
get
would'
I
that
told
was
disease. I
t'o five years
paratyzed) and die in three
2.Iwasaveryphysicalperson.Thediagnos.iswasdevastating
school and was extremely
high
in
football
played
had
to me. I
activeridingbicycles']alsoperformedheavy]aborincluding
roadconstructionandfarmwork.Ipridedmyselfformyphysical
strength, esPeciallY in mY hands '
by the Mayo Ctinic in
3. The ALS diagnosis was confirmed
nineteen years o1d at the
or
eighteen
was
I
Rochester Minnesola '
Page
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which were also
hand's'
both
in
twit'ching
time. By then' I had
gettingweaker'Atsomepoint,Ilosttheabilitytogripinmy
my depression' If
for
treated
was
and
hands. I became depressed
was rational and that
depression
my
that
told
instead, I had been

Ishouldtakeaneasywayoutwithadoctorlsprescriptionand
taken that opportunity'
support, I vrould have
diagnosis' the disease
initiat
rny
after
years
A. Six
progressionstopped'Today'BYconditionisaboutthesame'1 help'
Sometimes I need special
hands'
my
with
grip
still can't
We have
am married to Susan'
I
life'
But, I have a wonderful
threechildrenand'oneglandchild.IhaveadegreeinPsychology
andoneyearofgraduateschool.Iamaretiredbusdriver(no
bus' f worked as a parole
driving
to
Prior
gripping required) '
andprobationofficer.Whenlwasmuchyounger,Idroveaschool
1 enjoy singing tenor in
friends'
wonderful
bus. We have
people by working as a voLunteer
other
help
I
amateur choruses '
driver
coming September' If assisted
this
old
years
?5
be
5. I wiII

suicideoreuthanasiahadbeenaval].ab}et'or0einthe1.950's,I
wouldhavemissedthebulkofmylifeandmylifeyett,ocome.
not legalize these practices '
hope that Canad'a does

I
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BETORE THE I,EGISLATURE OF lrHE
STATE OF NEW YORK

DECI.ARAIION OF KENNETH
STE\|ENS, llD

TN RE NEW YORK BILLS

I, Kenneth stevens, declare the following under penalty of
perl ury.

1. I am a doctOr in oregon where physician-asslsted suicide is
legal. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chai-r of the
Department of Radiation oncology, Oregon Health & science
University, Portland, Oregon. I have published arlicLes in
medical journals and written chapters for :books on medical
topics. This has been for both a national- and international
audience. I work in both hospital and cl-inicat settings ' I have
treated thousands of patients with cancer '
2. In Oreqon, our assisted suicj-de law applies to patients
predicted to have less than six months to llve ' I writ'e to
clarify that this does nol necessarlly mean that patient's are
dying.

I had a cancer patient named Jeanett.e Hal1.
'
Another doctor had given her a terminal- d"iagnosis of six months
to a year to live, tni"n *", based on her not being treated for
In

3.

2OOO,

Aff,ldavit of Kennath
Er\rst

2ot6

'\N.,

Yort\(.nt.!b

Stevene

, Jx' ,

I'ID

- page

1

5!.v€nJ rD 0fcl.t!tt'n"aPd
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cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me.
4. At our first meeting, Jeanette told me plainly that she did
not want to be treated and that was going to "do'/ our l-aw, i'e',
kill herself with a lethal dose of barbiturates ' It was very
a settled decisi-on 5. It personally, did not and d.o not believe in assisted
suicide. I al-so believed that her cancer was t'reatable and that
her prospect.s were good. She was not, however, interested in

much

treatment. she had made up her mind, but she continued to

see

me.

the third or fourth visit, I asked her about her family
and learned that she had a son. I asked her how he would feel if
she went through with her plan. shortly after that, she agreed
to be treated and she is still alive today. fndeed, she is
6.

On

thrilled to be alive. It's been fifteen years'
7. For Jeanett.e, the mere presence of legal assisted suicide
had steered her to suicide

'

B. I also write to clarify a difference between physicianassisted suicide and end-of-life palliative care in which dying
patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving
pain, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle
of doubte effect. This is not physician-assisted suicj-de in
which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying
anytime soon.
Af,fidavit of, Kenneth
t.\lsg

2016 +\s.f lorl\isnr.th

st.v.n!

xD D6cl..tttod

Stevens

, iIt, ,

MD

- page
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g. Finally, I have bee.n asked to comrnent on generally accepted
medical practice regarding the administration of prescription
drugs to a Patient.

10. Generally accepted medical practice al]ows a doctor' or a
person acting under the dlrection of a doctor, to administer
prescription drugs to a patient. Common examples of persons
acting under the d.irection of a doctor, include: nurses and other
healthcare professionals who act under the directlon of a doct'or
to administer drugs to a patient in a hospital set'ting; parents
who act under the direction of a doctor to administer drugs to
their children in a home set,tingt and adult children who act
under the direcLion of a doctor to administer drugs to thei-r
parents in a home seteing'
signed under penarty of perjury, this Sgday

of

January,

20L6.

ffi:*,b.*D

Kenne

Stevens, Jr.

,

Sherwood, Oregon

of, Kenneth $t€vens, ,Jr..
Affidavit
r\agn:i!\', r\lJtl rt)i r1ll.! t.rr!v'!tii$th Jra'".r'. *? o.(lq.:!&Itr,q,l

t'lD
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DECLARAIIION OF

JE.ll{EffE

I{AI,L

It JEANETTE HALL, declare as follows:
l..Iliveinoregonwhereassistedsuicideislegal'our}aw
wasenactedinl'gg'lviaaballotmeasurethatlvotedfor'
cancer and told that I had 6
with
diagnosed
l'was
2000,
In
2.
monthstoayearto].ive.Iknewthatourlawhadpassed,butl
doing it ' I tried to ask my
didnf t know exactly how to go about
doctor,KennethstevensMD,buthedidn'trea}}yanswerme.rn
hindsight, he was stalling me'
to do our law and I
3. I did not want to suffer' I wanted
wantedDr-stevenstohelpme'Instead'heencouragecimetonot
qiveupandultimatetyldecidedto,fightthqcancer,Ihadboth
so happy to be alivel
chemotherapy and radiation. I am
rf Dr' stevens
A. rt has now been 19 years since rny diagnosis.
hadbelievedinassistedsuicide,Iwouldbedead'Assisted
suicide should not be legal '
Ideclareunderpenaltyofperjuryunderthe}awsofthestateof
oregonthattheaboveistrueandcorrectto.thebestofmy
knowledge.
Dated

rhis I '14uy
Je

\\3er:.r*t\dox\AtiU

?01

e r\Or c9+n\J<;i't:)*tt:tl !liil l n*r:)''1'r'li i an'

or

2419.

tte Hall
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